
Next Steps After AoR Review 
Next Steps: 
Keep in mind that everything you keep in this affidavit you may have to defend someday, so be 
sure you know and understand the history of events behind it.  It's OK to keep and learn later 
and it's OK to delete sections that you may not be as familiar with or may not want to have to 
defend.  Some remove all the Articles, and some keep them all.  Lastly, Send via Registered mail 
to Blinken. 

1. Print enough copies so that you have  two-extra.  Get all copies notarized at the SAME
TIME.  One of the extra copies will be recorded and the other one becomes your
MASTER copy that never leaves home.  Usually, the recorder will hand your original
back. Order at least one Certified copy of this Freedom Bundle from your County
Recorder and Keep the original Freedom Bundle in a safe place, some have had it bound
like a book.  You will take one of your Certified copies of your Freedom Bundle with you
when you go to get your Passport. You will make an appointment for your passport at a
main branch such as El Paso. You can search for the closest branch for your
area.  Passport comes AFTER you have recorded and not before. You must wait 21 days
from day Blinken stamped received on package, before recording, you can then record
anytime AFTER day 22.  Read the PDF regarding the Passport process. ***UPDATE ON
PASSPORT PROCESS** If you currently hold a valid passport, the DS64 form to report a
lost/stolen passport may possibly NOT allow for updates to State National status. It
seems some have been updated but some may have not been updated. There may be
a remedy for this, and we have updated our website with this alternative. As a self-
governing living man or woman, it is your God given right to self-determine your
actions here and decide for yourself, to move forward with the DS64 form or not.

2. Bring a red pen and red ink pad for your thumb print when you go to have your Aor
notarized. When you autograph your AoR at the Notary, make certain to write the word
By: before your autograph. Taking authorship of your name and that you stamp your
right thumbprint, so it just touches the last letter in your last name.

Purchase enough manila envelopes to send out copies (you'll use more envelopes later) and try 
to get all mailing labels ahead of time. Included in the attached Freedom Process PDF are 
examples of what you need to get.  Postal service doesn't always know about the registered 
label AND they will try to talk you out of it.  Stand firm...MUST be Registered Mail to Blinken. 

**Start working on your Patent of Nativity, the process for this document will take the 
longest to research. Ancestry.com is a good place to go to find this information and I believe 
they have a free 2-week trial. If you cannot trace back your family BORN on this land PRIOR 
to 1776, then you can do the Declaration of Non-Corporate Status instead of.  



Also start working on the other documents, the Deed of Reconveyance, the Judgement of Un-
Rebutted Affidavit, the Certified proof of Service and the Recording cover page. Refer to the 
67-page PDF, How to Correct Your Status, to help you along the way! 


